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Encouraged by Bangladesh public policy and 
growing requirement of businesses to settle 
disputes outside court system, three prominent 
business chambers of Bangladesh, namely, 
International Chamber of Commerce 
Bangladesh (ICC-B), Metropolitan Chamber of 
Commerce & Industry (MCCI), Dhaka and the 
Dhaka Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
(DCCI) obtained a license from t h e 
Government in 2004 to establish the 
Bangladesh International Arbitration Centre 
(BIAC) as a not-for-profit 
company.Bangladesh International 
Arbitration Centre (BIAC) formally 
started its operation on 9th April 
2011. BIAC is an ADR 
service-provider organization, 
facilitating resolution of domestic and 
International commercial dispute in 
an expeditious manner, through 
Arbitration and Mediation. BIAC has 
its own Arbitration and Mediation 
Rules. BlAC’s Panel of Arbitrators 
consists of 13 eminent jurists among 
them 6 are former chief justices and 
justices. 38 expert and trained 
Mediators are in the BlAC’s list of 
Mediators. BIAC has developed all 
the facilities required for systematic 
and comfortable arbitration and 
mediation. Till date, BIAC has 
handled 220 ADR cases, among 
which 20 are mediation cases.

BIAC offers excellent facilities for 
arbitration and mediation hearings, including 
two state-of-the-art meeting rooms with 
audio-aides and recording facilities, arbitrator’s 
chambers, private consultation rooms, 
transcription and interpreter service. BIAC 
provides all necessary business facilities like 
video conferencing, powerful multimedia 
projection,   computer   and  internet access, 
printing, photocopying. Full-fledged secretarial 
services and catering service are also 
available on request.

As the only ADR institute in the country, apart 
from facilitating arbitration and mediation, 
BIAC also provides training courses on ADR, 
especially Arbitration, Mediation and 
Negotiation. This Year BIAC has taken an 
initiative of providing specialized ADR training 
course for different sectors. For instance, ADR 
in Artha Rin Adalat Ain, ADR in Procurement 
Disputes, ADR in Human Resource 

Management and others. BIAC is now planning 
to organize training programmes in abroad 
jointly with those ADR centres which BIAC has 
already signed the collaboration agreement. 
Till date, BIAC has organised twenty one (21) 
arbitration training courses, ten (10) mediation 
training courses and six (6) negotiation training 
courses.

From the very beginning, BIAC has been 
working hard to create awareness about ADR 

facilities by  conducting several outreach 
programmes, seminars, workshop and 
dialogues BIAC has arranged around 200 
workshop/seminar/dialogue till today.

BIAC has got recognition by signing 
cooperation agreement with 8 International 
ADR Centres. Namely The Permanent Court of 
Arbitration (PCA), SAARC Arbitration 
Council,Islamabad (SARCO), Kuala Lumpur 
Regional centre for Arbitration (KLRCA), 
Vietnam International Arbitration Centre 
(VIAC), Malaysia Arbitration Tribunal 
Establishment (MATE), Thailand Arbitration 
center (THAC), SIAC & IIAM singapore 
International Arbitration centre, Indian Institute 
of Arbitration and Mediation. Moreover, 14 
leading corporate companies and financial 
institutions have signed Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) to seek BlAC’s 
assistance in matter related to ADR and BIAC.
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BIAC is committed to be a credible and a 
sustainable national institution that aims 
to offer international commercial best 
practices on ADR service to individual 
and institutions seeking to resolve 
commercial dispute 

BIAC aims to embed the use of ADR as 
a commercial best practice to 
help/assist/facilitate creation of an 
ecosystem that fosters investment and is 
conducive to business. 

DID YOU KNOW
It takes only 388 days for a 
case to be solved by ADR while 
in civil litigation, it is 15.3 years 
on average! 

Mediators under 
BIAC list of
Mediators 

1020
Participants 

trained by BIAC 
till now

45
Training courses 

conducted by BIAC

221
ADR Hearings 
held in BIAC

STATISTICS SINCE INCEPTION

MoUs have been signed with    
local institutions

MoUs have been signed with 
International institutions  

Arbitrators 
under BIAC 

Panel
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A four day–long training programme on 
“Introduction to International Arbitration” 
was organized jointly by Bangladesh 
International Arbitration Centre (BIAC) and 
Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (CIArb) 
from January 18-21, 2017 in Singapore. 

The training programme was inaugurated 
by Mr. Mohammad Shahidul Haque, 
Secretary, Legislative and Parliamentary 
Affairs Division, Ministry of Law, Justice 
and Parliamentary Affairs, Bangladesh. Mr. 
Francis Xavier SC, Chairman, CIArb 
Singapore Branch, Ms. Lim Seok Hui, 
Chief Executive Officer of Singapore 
International Arbitration Centre (SIAC), Mr. 
Muhammad A. (Rumee) Ali, Chief 
Executive Officer of BIAC and Mr. Ataur 
Rahman, Secretary-General of ICC, 

Bangladesh were present at the 
inauguration ceremony of the training 
programme.

This course leads to receiving 
accreditation, provided by CIArb, UK which 
is recognized worldwide. A total number of 
50 participants from different sectors 
including Ministries, Defence Forces, NBR, 
Bangladesh Bank, legal heads from 
corporate and banks and members of legal 
professionals have participated in the 
training programme. Mr. Francis Xavier, 
SC and Mr. Chou Sean Yu, Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman of CIArb Singapore Branch 
conducted the training along with Ms. 
Delphine Ho, Registrar of Singapore 
International Arbitration Centre (SIAC) and 
others.

BIAC News

Accreditation Training on Introduction to International Arbitration Joinmtly 
Organized by Bangladesh International Arbitration Centre (BIAC) & 
Chartered Institute of Arbitrats (CIArb), Singapore held on 18-21January 
2017 
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Mr. Muhammad A. (Rumee) Ali, Chief 
Executive Officer of Bangladesh 
International Arbitration Centre (BIAC) and 
Ms. Lim Seok Hui, Chief Executive Officer 
of Singapore International Arbitration 
Centre (SIAC) signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) on behalf of their 
respective organizations in Singapore. 
This MoU is intended to explore areas for 

co-operation in 
respect of jointly 
organizing training 
and seminar, 
knowledge sharing 
and other relative 
issues on ADR. 

Mr. Mohammad 
Shahidul Haque, 
S e c r e t a r y , 
Legislative and 
P a r l i a m e n t a r y 
Affairs Division, 
Ministry of Law, 
Justice and 
P a r l i a m e n t a r y 
Affairs, Bangladesh 
was present at the 
signing ceremony 
along with Mr. 
Francis Xavier SC, 

Chairman, CIArb Singapore Branch, Mr. 
Chou Sean Yu, Vice-Chairman of CIArb 
Singapore Branch, Mr. Ataur Rahman, 
Secretary General, International Chamber 
of Commerce- Bangladesh (ICC-B), Mr. 
Kevin Nash, Deputy Registrar & Centre 
Director, Ms. Delphine Ho, Registrar, 
Singapore International Arbitration Centre 
and senior officials of BIAC.

International Council for Commercial 
Arbitration is a worldwide 
non-governmental organization dedicated 
to promoting and developing international 
dispute resolution. In January 2017 ICCA 
sent a copy of their Membership Directory 
(2017), where they included BIAC in the 
Directory of Arbitral Institutes. Therefore, 
BIAC approached and applied for a 
corporate membership of ICCA in the 
month of February 2017. The purpose is to 
broaden BIAC’s cross-border ADR solution 

and boost the regional and global 
cooperation. Availing such publication will 
inform the global arbitration professionals 
that Bangladesh practices ADR. 
Subsequently, the ICCA board approved 
the membership application. BIAC has 
been granted the status of a corporate 
member of the ICCA in February 2017.

Bangladesh International Arbitration Centre (BIAC) signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MoU) with Singapore International Arbitration Center 
(SIAC)

BIAC becomes a Corporate Member of the ICCA :
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On 13 February 2017, BIAC team 
met with Mr. Kai Hughes, CEO and 
Ms.Lisa Shannon, Enforcement 
Officer of ICA at Radisson Blu Dhaka 
Water Garden. The discussions 
covered ADR mechanism and how 
the Bangladesh Cotton Association 
follows the rules of ICA. The 
discussion, subsequently, resulted in 
Mr. Hughes proposing to organize a 
seminar jointly with BIAC in order to 
strengthen their ADR policies and 
sensitize parties into following 
arbitration to resolve disputes as the 
target audience of this seminar will be 
member of ICA in Bangladesh. 

Bangladesh International Arbitration 
Centre organized a two day- long training 
from 12-13 March 2017 on “Practice and 
the Art of Negotiations” for 22 KAFCO 
senior officials at KAFCO plant at 
Chittagong. Responding to KAFCO 
demand, BIAC offered this customized 
training course. As Negotiation is one of 
the major components of Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (ADR), this training 

course included negotiation along with 
Arbitration, Mediation, work place dispute 
resolution, ADR in procurement and 

dispute resolution with collective 
bargaining agent. Karnaphuli Fertilizer 
Company Limited (KAFCO) is a 100% 
export oriented international joint venture 
company. Established in Bangladesh with 
the shareholding and support of the 

BIAC team met the CEO of International Cotton Association (ICA) :

BIAC conducted training on “Practice and the Art of Negotiations” for 
senior officials of KAFCO
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governments and private sectors of 
Bangladesh, Japan, Denmark and the 
Netherlands, KAFCO is the largest joint 
venture investment in Bangladesh. KAFCO 
markets its products to many countries 
around the world. 

In negotiation part, the basic skills required 
in successful negotiations were covered, 
along with introduction to the process and 
techniques involved. The BIAC programme 
was designed to quickly take a person from 
the fundamentals to an understanding of 
the core issues involved. The course 
included exercises that apply the principle 
taught during the training. The training was 
intensive; and there were plenty of 
exercises to test their skills acquired.

The training was conducted by Barrister 
Khandoker M. S. Kawsar, Advocate 
Shahariar Sadat, Dr. Uttam Das and 
BIAC’s Senior Counsel Afrin Ahmed. 
Amongst others, Chief Operating Officer of 
KAFCO Mr. Azizur Rahman Chowdhury 
was also present.  He appreciated BIAC’s 
training. After the training, certificates were 
handed over to the participants. 

BIAC is the first and only ADR Center in the 
Country. It is established to provide 
Arbitration, Mediation to resolve civil and 
commercial disputes in the country and 
also provides training on Arbitration, 
Mediation and Negotiation and customized 
training regarding the methods of ADR on 
the basis of companies need.

Given the changes in our laws, and more 
developments on the horizon, it appears 
there is an increasing desire to use of ADR 
to resolve civil cases. This is the outcome 
of the recognition that, world-wide, the use 

of ADR is growing rapidly and furthermore 
that our courts are heavily over-burdened 
with cases. 

The training programme aims to instill the 
knowledge of Arbitration and mediation- 
two main component of an Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (ADR) for lawyers, 
bankers, individuals of the corporate and 

finance sector. It is 
essential to know about 
dispute settlement for 
anyone doing business 
as it allows them to 
understand the benefit of 
ADR and how well suited 
it is for the corporate and 
financial sector. Ms. 
Shireen Scheik 
Mainuddin, BIAC 
Mediator and Barrister 
Nabil Ahsan were the 
trainers while participants 
from different Bank, 
government organization, 
reputed business 
organizations and 
lawyers participated in 
the training. Certificates 

were distributed among the trainees after 
successful completion of the training.

BIAC organized its most anticipated Training on Application and process of 
Arbitration on Tuesday, 21 March, 2017.
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By virtue of a cooperation agreement, 
BIAC is supporting an upcoming event 
named: “ADR Week: The Future of Dispute 
Resolution is in Your Hands” hosted by the 
Thailand Arbitration Center (THAC) to be 
held from 23-26 May 2017. 

The event is designed to attract leading 
professionals, academics and scholars 
interested in ADR methods especially 
mediation and conflict resolution from 
across the world and will act as a catalyst 
for sharing and exchanging today’s 
knowledge and best practices. Also the 
event will facilitate the development of 21st 
century commercial and civil dispute 
resolution tools, at domestic, regional and 
international levels through an interactive 
session. Dispute resolution is not only a 
legal strategic matter, but also a part of an 
enterprise’s corporate culture, risk 
management process, corporate social 
responsibility program, or a matter of good 
Representatives from chambers of 
commerce, business executives,  
entrepreneurs, lawyers,   academics, 
judges, arbitrators, mediators,

policy makers, government officials, 
students and others can participate. The 
event will be valuable to your officers 
especially those who are involved in 
procurement, HR, Sales, Risk managers 
and legal department. It will be a great 
networking and enlightening experience for 
the participants. 

THAC ADR Week

THAC representative visited BIAC

Mr. Pawien Sakunee, Deputy Managing 
Director Strategy and Business 
Development Division came to 
Bangladesh to join the Asia-Pacific 
Economic Forum , organized by ICCB. 
He visited BIAC and met with BIAC 
officials on 9th February 2017. 
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BIAC is also supporting an event named 
Kula Lampur International ADR Week to be 
held in 15 to 17 May 2017 organised by the 
Kuala Lampur Regional Centre for Arbitra-
tion (KLRCA). By virtue of a cooperation 
agreement with the arbitration institution in 
Malaysia, BIAC is also being promoted 

globally through the publications of this 
event which have adopted the BIAC logo 
on the event advertisements. The KLIAW is 
taking place to inaugurate the newly 
formed KLRCA Arbitration Rules 2017 
followed by conference sessions to discuss 
the new paradigm.  

Mr. Golam Mahbub, Director (Admin. & 
Training) of Bangladesh Judicial Service 
Commission met with BIAC officials on 01 
March, 2017. The discussion covered a lot 
of interesting issues on ADR. Mr. Mahbub 

informed that JATI 
provides training 
programs for different 
level of Judges as well 
as legal aid officials and 
JATI keeps always ADR 
courses in its training 
programme. 

Mr. Mahbub suggested 
that BIAC can participate 
by taking half day or 2/3 
hours slot from JATI’sr 
regular training program 
to inform ADR and BIAC 
activities to the Judges. 
Moreover he also 
requested BIAC to 

provide suitable trainers from BIAC’s list of 
trainers for JATI’s training programmes. 
Mr. Muhammad (Rumee) Ali , CEO BIAC 
thanked him for offering these 
opportunities to BIAC

Kula Lampur International ADR Week

Mr. Golam Mahbub, Director Admin. & Training of Bangladesh Judicial 
Service Commission visited BIAC
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On 14 November 2016, H.E. Prof. Dr. 
Kennedy Gastorn, the Secretary-General 
of the Asian-African Legal Consultative 
Organization  (AALCO), CRCICA 
parent-institution, paid a visit to the Centre 
and held a meeting with Dr. Mohamed 
Abdel Raouf, the Director along with H.E. 
Dr. Nabil Elaraby, the Chairman of 

CRCICA’s Board of Trustess during his 
official visit to Cairo, Egypt. H.E. Prof. Dr. 
Gastorn appreciated CRCICA latest 
renovation of its hearing and conference 
facilities and was consulted on the 
appointment of the new Director of the 
CRCICA.

AALCO Secretary-General Visit to CRCICA 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

From 4 to 6 of December 2016, Dr. Ismail 
Selim, the then Director-Elect of the 
CRCICA attended the Nairobi Centre for 

International Arbitration (NCIA) Inaugural 
Conference in Nairobi, Kenya.

In the talks, leading arbitration practitioners 
from inside Africa and the outside, such as 
the U.K., New Zealand, Malaysia, etc., 
discussed current issues in the arbitration 
field. Examples are ‘Investing in Africa: 

Ease of Doing Business Initiatives & 
Enforcement of Contracts’, ‘Dispute 
Resolution in Africa’ and ‘Role of External 

and In-House Counsel 
in International 
Arbitration’. The 
Conference was also 
attended by H.E. Prof. 
Dr. Kennedy Gastorn, 
the Secretary-General 
of AALCO.

Dr. Selim participated 
in the debates, and invited the participants 
to attend the Conference on “The Role of 
African States & Governments in the 
Development of Arbitration in Africa”.” to be 
organized by the SOAS University of 
London and CRCICA on 3-5 April 2017 in 
Cairo - Egypt.

The inauguration of the Nairobi Arbitration Centre, 4-6 December 2016 
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Kuala Lumpur, 14 Dec – The Kuala           
Lumpur Regional Centre for Arbitration 
(KLRCA) and Taylor’s University signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
earlier today at Bangunan Sulaiman.

The agreement, signed by 
Datuk Professor Sundra 
Rajoo (Director of the 
KLRCA) and Professor 
Michael Driscoll 
(Vice-Chancellor and 
President of Taylor’s Law 
School), states that both 
institutions will collaborate, 
promote and develop 
teaching and research 
cooperation on Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
areas, which include 
Arbitration, Mediation and 
Adjudication.

The mutually beneficial 
collaboration facilitates, 

among others, internship placements for 
Taylor’s Law School students and staff 
attachment for exposure and knowledge 
enhancement.

Malaysia and the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration (PCA) 
signed a Host Country 
Agreement yesterday at the 
Prime Minister’s office in 
Putrajaya.

The agreement, which would 
serve to facilitate the conduct 
of PCA proceedings in 
Malaysia, was signed by the 
Attorney General of Malaysia, 
Ybhg Tan Sri Dato’ Sri Haji 
Mohamad Apandi Ali and 
Deputy Secretary General & 

KLRCA signs MoU with Taylor’s University 
14 Dec 2016 

Malaysia becomes a Host Country for Permanent Court of Arbitration Proceedings 
06 Feb 2017
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On 3 February 2017, the Vietnam 
International Arbitration Centre (VIAC) 
officially released the new 2017 VIAC 
Arbitration Rules (VIAC Rules 2017), which 
is scheduled to come into effect on 1 March 
2017. Compared to the current Rules of 
Arbitration of VIAC which has been in force 

from 1 January 2012, the VIAC Rules 2017 
aim at ironing out concerns during the 
arbitration procedures while further 
adapting to the international norms in order 
to better promote arbitration as a 
alternative dispute resolution mechanism 
in Vietnam. 

The Arbitration Foundation of South Africa 
(AFSA) was founded in joint venture by 
organised business, with members of the 
legal and accounting professions in 1996. 
In its 21 years in operation, AFSA has 
successfully administered hundreds of 
mediations and arbitrations.

Recently, AFSA announced and 
established the China Africa Joint 
Arbitration Centre Johannesburg (CAJAC). 
The CAJAC was created as a result of an 
agreement between AFSA, Africa ADR 
(AFSA’s international arm), the Association 
of Arbitrators and the Shanghai 
International Trade Arbitration Centre. The 

The New VIAC Rules – Effective from 1 March 2017 

Arbitration Foundation of South Africa (AFSA) goes global
9 March 2017

14 March 2017

Principal Legal Counsel of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration (PCA), Brooks W. Daly. 
The agreement is a statement of Malaysia’s 
commitment to meet dispute resolution 
needs of the international community.

Prime Minister YAB Dato’ Sri Mohd Najib 
Razak and Minister in the Prime Minister’s 
Department in charge of Legal Affairs, YB 
Dato Sri Azalina Othman Said were present 
to witness the signing.

The ceremony was also graced by the 
Director of the Kuala Lumpur Regional 
Centre for Arbitration (KLRCA), YBhg Datuk 
Professor Sundra Rajoo.

The PCA, established in 1899, is an 
intergovernmental organisation that 
facilitates arbitration and other forms of 
dispute resolution, particularly for disputes 
involving a State party.

The PCA’s Malaysian office will be based in 
the KLRCA’s building, Bangunan Sulaiman. 
Established in 1978, the KLRCA has been 

spearheading Malaysia’s alternative 
dispute resolution (ADR) developments. 
The agreement will further enhance the 
existing dispute resolution mechanisms 
under the Arbitration Act and KLRCA Rules 
by providing a wider gambit of ADR 
options.

“With the Permanent Court of Arbitration 
establishing a facility here for the conduct 
of its dispute resolution proceedings in 
Malaysia, it is a testament to the great 
strides made in the Malaysia ADR field in 
the past years,” said Datuk Professor 
Sundra Rajoo, Director of the KLRCA.

Bangunan Sulaiman houses 
state-of-the-art facilities including 22 
hearing rooms and 12 breakout rooms 
which are fitted with modern video 
conferencing equipment which enables 
worldwide connectivity, making it ideal for 
cross-border proceedings. The largest 
hearing room is able to accommodate 
more than 50 people during a proceeding.
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Revised ICC Note to Parties and 
Arbitrators is adopted, introducing 
principles on Conduct.

Alongside the entry into force of the new 
Rules, ICC has released the latest version 
of its Note to Parties and Arbitral Tribunals. 
The new Note was approved by the Bureau 
of the Court on Wednesday, 22 February 
2017 and contains many important new 
features.

The new Note contains detailed guidance 
on the new Expedited Rules, and also 
establishes the principle that the Court may 
now provide reasons for its decisions upon 
the request of any party, rather than upon 
agreement of all parties as was previously 
the case.

The Note also establishes important new 
provisions concerning the conduct of all 
participants in arbitral proceedings.

The Note directs the arbitrators, parties 
and their representatives to abide “by the 
highest standards of integrity and honesty, 
and to conduct themselves with honor, 
courtesy and professionalism” – and 
encourages all other participants in the 

proceedings, such as witnesses and 
experts, to do the same. The Note, to that 
effect, encourages parties and arbitral 
tribunals to draw inspiration from, or where 
appropriate to adopt, the IBA Guidelines on 
Party Representation in International 
Arbitration. The Note prohibits ex parte 
contacts between an arbitrator and a party, 
save in limited circumstances in the 
context of the appointment of the 
arbitrators and constitution of the arbitral 
tribunals.

The Note also introduces a wide range of 
additional services that are now available 
to the parties in ICC cases, such as the 
recommendation of administrative 
secretaries, services for the organization of 
the hearing, the organization of transparent 
proceedings, or the use of sealed offers.

Finally, the new Note incorporates 
previously existing separate notes, such as 
the note on Emergency Arbitration and the 
note on the Correction and Interpretation of 
awards, so that users can now refer to one 
single clear and comprehensive document 
to obtain guidance on all aspects of the 
conduct of their ICC cases.

New ICC Arbitration Rules and Note take effect
News • Paris, 01/03/2017

purpose of this forum was to administer 
disputes involving parties from China and 
the African continent as a whole. The 
establishment of CAJAC has been positive 
for step forward for arbitrations in South 
Africa and it has assisted in facilitating the 
desirability of using South Africa as a seat 
for international arbitrations.

Although AFSA has its own standard rules 
for administering commercial disputes, all 
international disputes will be administered 
under the UNCITRAL Rules. This will 
accord with the New International 
Arbitration Act, which is expected to be 
enacted shortly. 
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evsjv‡`k B›Uvib¨vkbvj Aviwe‡Uªkb †m›Uvi (weqvK) †Kb 

cÖwZôv Kiv n‡jv ?

e¨emv-evwYR¨ we‡iva †hb e¨emvi GKwU Acwinvh© Ask| 

e¨emv Ki‡Z wM‡q mswkøó cÿ wewfbœ wel‡q ci¯ú‡ii m‡½ 

we‡iv‡a Rwo‡q c‡o| ZLb cÖ‡qvRb c‡o we‡iva wb®úwËi| 

Zvi Rb¨ Øvi¯’ n‡Z nq Av`vj‡Zi| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †`‡ki 

Av`vjZ¸‡jv gvgjvq fvivµvšÍ| †`‡k cÖvq 30 jvL gvgjv 

wewfbœ Av`vj‡Z wePvivaxb Av‡Q, hvi g‡a¨ 12 jvL †`Iqvwb 

gvgjv| d‡j evwYwR¨K-msµvšÍ we‡iva¸‡jv wb®úwË Ki‡Z 

A‡bK mgq †j‡M hvq| GZ e¨emvqxiv Avw_©K, mvgvwRK, 

gvbwmKfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯’ nq|

e¨emv-evwYR¨ I wewb‡qvMevÜe cwi‡ek m„wói j‡ÿ¨ `ªæZZg 

mg‡q Av`vj‡Zi evB‡i e¨emvwqK we‡iva wb®úwËi gva¨‡g 

µgvMZ A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©‡b mnvqK f~wgKv cvj‡bi 

D‡×‡k¨ wZbwU e¨emvwqK †P¤^v‡ii D‡`¨v‡M miKvi 

Aby‡gvw`Z GKwU AjvfRbK cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e Ôevsjv‡`k 

B›Uvib¨vkbvj Aviwe‡Uªkb ‡m›UviÕ AvZ¥cÖKvk K‡i| 

†`kx-we‡`kx wewb‡qvMKvix Z_v miKvwi-‡emiKvwi ch©v‡q 

e¨emv-evwYR¨msµvšÍ  me ai‡bi we‡iva wbim‡bi j‡ÿ¨ 

weqvK cÖwZôv Kiv nq|

Avgv‡`i RywWwkqvj cÖ‡m‡m i‡q‡Q Aëvi‡bwUf wWmwcDU 

†iRy‡jkb (GwWAvi)| wek¦e¨vs‡Ki Wzwqs weR‡bm i¨vwKs‡q 

GwWAvi Avgiv dzj gvK©m †c‡qwQ, wZ‡bi g‡a¨ wZb| wKš‘ 

GLv‡b GwWAvi Ask Lye Kg i‡q‡Q| GwWAv‡ii gva¨‡g 

gvgjvq e¨q I mgq Kgv‡bv Am¤¢e| KviY e¨q  I mgq G 

`y‡UvB e„w× cvq, hw` gvgjv `xN©vqy nq| 2013 mv‡ji wnmve 

Abyhvqx AvDU÷¨vwÛs †KvU©¸‡jvi 3 `kwgK 1 wgwjqb gvgjv 

i‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ 1 ̀ kwgK 3 wgwjqb n‡jv evwYwR¨K gvgjv| 

mv‡eK cÖavb wePvicwZ Lvqiæj nK GKevi e‡jwQ‡jb, 

Avgv‡`i gvgjvi RU Kgv‡Z Av‡iv Pvi nvRvi wePvicwZ 

`iKvi| wKš‘ m¤¢eZ Avgv‡`i GK nvRv‡iiI Kg wePvicwZ 

i‡q‡Qb| c` Lvwj i‡q‡Q wKš‘ wePvicwZ †bB| myZivs G 

mykvmb Qvov A_©bxwZi †UKmB AMÖMwZ m¤¢e bq

Articles

  gynv¤§` G. (iæwg) Avwj 

evsjv‡`k B›Uvib¨vkbvj Aviwe‡Uªkb †m›Uv‡ii (weqvK) 

cÖavb wbe©vnx| Gi Av‡M `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib e¨v‡Ki 

G›UvicÖvB‡Rm A¨vÛ Bb‡f÷‡g›Um wefv‡Mi e¨e¯’vcbv  

cwiPvjK wn‡m‡e| wQ‡jb e¨vK e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb  

weKv‡ki cÖwZôvZv †Pqvig¨vb| cov‡kvbv XvKv 

wek¦we`¨vjq A_©bxwZ wefv‡M| 1975 mv‡j †mLvb †_‡K 

¯œvZ‡KvËi m¤ú‡bœi ci †hvM †`b GGb‡RW wMÖÛ‡jR 

e¨vs‡K| 1997 mv‡j wbhy³ nb e¨vsKwUi evsjv‡`k 

Acv‡ik‡bi cÖavb wbe©vnx wn‡m‡e| 2002 mv‡j wb‡qvM 

cvb evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki †WcywU Mfb©i wn‡m‡eI| GQvov 

wZwb evsjv‡`k Bb‡f÷‡g›U K¬vB‡gU dv‡Ûi Dc‡`óv 

KwgwUi GKRb m`m¨| evsjv‡`k e¨vswKs Lv‡Zi SuywK 

e¨e¯’vcbv I Ki‡cv‡iU mykvmb †ÿ‡Îi wZwb GKRb 

we‡klÁ| m¤úªwZ weqvK cÖwZôvi D‡Ïk¨, Avw_©K Lv‡Zi 

bvRyK Ae¯’v , G Ae¯’v †_‡K DËi‡Y KiYxq, evsjv‡`k 

e¨vsK ms¯‹vi, e¨vswKs Lv‡Zi mvg‡bi P¨v‡jÄ cÖf„wZ 

welq wb‡q K_v e‡jb ewYK evZ©vi m‡½|

mvÿvrKvi †bb Gg Gb gymv
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cwi‡cÖwÿ‡Z G mgm¨v mgvav‡bi my‡hvM †bB ej‡jB P‡j| 

wKš‘ G mgm¨v wK Gfv‡eB _vK‡e? Avwg g‡b Kwi, _vK‡e bv| 

KviY hy³ivóª, hy³ivR¨, †b`vij¨vÛm, gvj‡qwkqv cÖf„wZ 

†`‡ki Ae¯’v Ggb wQj| Zviv G mgm¨vi mgvavb K‡i‡Q| 

Kxfv‡e? †`Lv †M‡Q, Giv mevB GKwU D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i‡Q| 

Zv n‡jv GwWAvi| Zviv GwWAvi †g_W e¨envi K‡i‡Q| 

GwWAvi wb‡q evsjv‡`‡ki miKvi h‡_ó m‡PZb| evsjv‡`‡k 

Aviwe‡Uªkb A¨v± i‡q‡Q| GQvov A‡bK AvB‡b GwWAv‡ii 

K_v ejv n‡q‡Q| GQvov A‡bK AvB‡b GwWAv‡ii K_v ejv 

n‡q‡Q| A_©FY Av`vjZ AvB‡bI GwWAv‡ii my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| 

G AvB‡bi AvIZvq gvgjv wb‡q †M‡jB cÖ_‡g wePvicwZ `yB 

cÿ‡K e‡jb, 60 w`‡bi g‡a¨ ga¨¯’Zvi gva¨‡g gvgjvwU 

gxgvsmvi †Póv Ki‡Z| bv n‡j c‡i Av`vj‡Z Avm‡Z| 

evsjv‡`‡ki wjM¨vj †d«gIqv‡K© GwWAv‡ii my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| 

Zvn‡j n‡”Q bv †Kb? nq bv GKUv Kvi‡Y, hZ GwWAvi cÖ‡mm 

i‡q‡Q, Zvi †ewki fvMB e¨vw³ch©vq †_‡K Kiv n‡”Q| GLv‡b 

†Kv‡bv ms¯’vi mswkøóZv LyeB Kg| A_P Bbw÷wUDkbvj 

†d«gIqvK© `ÿZv, Revew`wnZv  I ¯^”QZv wbwðZ K‡i| 

evsjv‡`‡k †Kv‡bv cÖwZôvb G f~wgKvq wQj bv GZ w`b ch©šÍ| 

2004 mv‡j weqvK cÖwZwôZ nq| wKš‘ 2011 G Kvh©µg ïiæ 

nq| G Kv‡R GL‡bv weqv‡Ki mdjZv cy‡ivcywi Av‡mwb, Z‡e 

Zviv †Póv K‡i hv‡”Q| hy³iv‡R¨ GwWAvi GZ ‡ewk KvR 

K‡i‡Q †h, ILv‡b AvBb Kiv n‡q‡Q, †h‡Kv‡bv gvgjv cÖ_‡g 

GwWAv‡i hv‡e| Zv bv n‡j gvgjv †bqvB nq bv| 

†b`vij¨vÛ‡m 95 kZvsk gvgjv gxgvsmv Kiv nq GwWAv‡ii 

gva¨‡g| gvj‡qwkqvI G‡ÿ‡Î mdj n‡q‡Q, 99 kZvsk 

gvgjv ZvivI gxgvsmv K‡i‡Q GwWAv‡ii gva¨‡g| G¸‡jv 

meB m¤¢e n‡q‡Q cÖvwZôvwbK GwWAv‡ii gva¨‡g| Avgv‡`i 

GLv‡b cÖvwZôvwbK GwWAvi wQj bv, GwU‡K RbwcÖq Ki‡Z 

c`‡ÿcI †bqv nqwb| d‡j RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ G wel‡q 

m‡PZbZv Kg| B›Uvb¨vkbvj †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm©-evsjv‡`k 

(AvBwmwm-we), XvKv †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© A¨vÛ BÛvw÷ª 

(wWwmwmAvB) I †g‡UªvcwjUb †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© A¨vvÛ BÛvw÷ª 

(GgwmwmAvB)- G wZb e¨emv cÖwZôvb cÖ_g AjvfRbK 

cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e weqvK cÖwZôvi Rb¨ ¯úÝi K‡i‡Q Ges Zviv 

GUv cÖwZôv K‡i‡Q| Avgiv GUv‡K mevi Kv‡Q MÖnY‡hvM¨ I 

RbwcÖq K‡i Zzj‡Z me©vZ¥K †Póv KiwQ| 

Avcbvi wK ïay Avw_©K cÖwZôvb¸‡jv wb‡q KvR Ki‡eb ?

bv| †h‡Kv‡bv evwYwR¨K gvgjv wb‡q KvR Kiv n‡e| Avgiv 

wewfbœ Ki‡cv‡i‡U hvw”Q Ges Zv‡`i m‡½I GgIBD KiwQ| 

GQvov AvšÍR©vwKZ †m›Uvi¸‡jvi KvQ †_‡K ¯^xK…wZ cvIqvi 

†Póv KiwQ| wcwmGi (cvg©v‡b›U †KvU© Ae Aviwe‡Uªkb) m‡½ 

Avgiv GKwU mn‡hvwMZv Pzw³ ¯^vÿi K‡iwQ| GwU 

†b`vij¨v‡Û‡mi †n‡M Aew¯’Z RvwZms‡Ni GKwU ms¯’v| 

gvj‡qwkqvi Aviwe‡Uªkb ‡m›UviI G‡`i KvQ †_‡K ¯^xK…wZ 

†c‡q‡Q| Avgiv mvK© Aviwe‡Uªkb KvDwÝj †_‡K ¯^xK…wZ 

†c‡qwQ| G‡`i m‡½ GKwU mn‡hvwMZv Pzw³ ¯^vÿi Kiv 

n‡q‡Q| GQvov gvj‡qwkqv wiwRIbvj †m›Uvi di Aviwe‡Uªkb 

I wf‡qZbvg B›Uvib¨vkbvj Aviwe‡Uªkb †m›Uvimn wewfbœ 

e¨vsK, cÖwZôv‡bi m‡½I GgIBD/‡Kv-Acv‡ikb Pzw³ ¯^vÿi 

Kiv n‡”Q|

weqv‡Ki f~wgKv Kx?

weqv‡Ki  cÖavb f~wgKv n‡jv, GwWAv‡ii gva¨‡g evwYwR¨K 

gvgjv wb®úwË Ges GwWAvi‡K RbwcÖq Kiv| hv‡Z †jvKRb 

†Kv‡bv we‡iva n‡jB Zv mgvav‡b Av`vj‡Z kiYvcbœ bv n‡q 

weqv‡Ki weKí we‡iva c×wZ †gwW‡qkb ev Aviwe‡Uªk‡bi 

gva¨‡g mgvav‡bi †Póv K‡i| †Kv‡bv cÿ †gwW‡qkb ev 

Aviwe‡Uªkb Pzw³ Ki‡j Avgiv Gi e¨e¯’v Kie| weqv‡Ki 38 

Rb †gwW‡qUi i‡q‡Qb| G‡`i g‡a¨ i‡q‡Qb mv‡eK Avgjv, 

†mbv Kg©KZ©v, cÖ‡KŠkjxmn AvBbRxwe| Zviv ‡gwW‡qkb 

Kivi Rb¨ cÖwkÿYcÖvß| Zv‡`i cÖwkÿb w`‡q‡Q 

AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e mycwiwPZ BD‡Ki GKwU ms¯’v| GQvov 

weqv‡K i‡q‡Q Aviwe‡UªUi c¨v‡bj, †hLv‡b QqRb mv‡eK 

cÖavb wePvicwZmn e¨vwi÷vi iwdK-Dj nK, e¨vwi÷vi 

†ivKbyÏxb gvngy‡`i g‡Zv cÖL¨vZ AvBbRxwe i‡q‡Qb| 

weqv‡Ki wØZxq f~wgKv n‡jv, GwWAvi wel‡q m‡PZbZv ̂ Zwi| 

A_©vr gvbyl‡K †evSv‡bv, Zviv †hb Av`vj‡Z hvIqvi Av‡M 

ga¨¯’vZvi †Póv K‡i †`‡L| weqv‡Ki Z…Zxq f~wgKv, gvbyl‡K 

GwWAvi I G-m¤úwK©Z wel‡q cÖwkÿb †`qv, hv‡Z †`‡k 

cÖwkÿZ ‡gwW‡qUi I Aviwe‡UªUi ˆZwi nq| G f~wgKv¸‡jv 

hZvhZfv‡e m¤úbœ Kivi jÿ¨ mvg‡b †i‡L weqvK KvR K‡i 

hv‡”Q| hv‡Z Av`vj‡Zi gvgjv axiMwZ‡Z Pjvi Rb¨ †`‡ki 

AvBwb Lv‡Z †h mgm¨v i‡q‡Q, Zv ax‡i ax‡i K‡g hvq| Avwg 

g‡b Kwi bv, GUv Qvov Avi †Kv‡bv Dcvq i‡q‡Q| Ab¨vb¨ 

†`‡kI G mgm¨v Gfv‡e mgvavb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GLv‡bI Gfv‡e 

mgvavb Ki‡Z n‡e| GLv‡b Aek¨B miKvi, evi KvDwÝj, 

Ki‡cv‡iU‡`i mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q| Av‡iKwU welq g‡b 

ivL‡Z n‡e, hLbB †Kv‡bv Pzw³ Kiv ‡nvK †mLv‡b †hb 

GwWAv‡ii my‡hvM ivLv nq, hv‡Z †Kv‡bv we‡iva ‡`Lv w`‡j 

Zviv †mvRv Av`vj‡Z bv wM‡q GwWAv‡ii gva¨‡g Zv wb®úwË 

Ki‡Z cv‡i| Avwg Avkv Kwi, Avgiv Avgv‡`i jÿ¨ c~iY 

Ki‡Z cvie| GUv Ki‡Z cvi‡j †`‡ki DcKvi n‡e| Avwg 

g‡b Kwi, ïay A_© cwi‡kva Ki‡Z bv cvivi Kvi‡Y bq eis 

cvwicvwk¦©K wewfbœ Kvi‡Y gvbyl FY‡Ljvwc nq| A‡b‡KB FY 

cwi‡kva Ki‡Z Pvq| wKš‘ G wb‡q Av`vj‡Zi kiYvcbœ n‡j 

GKwU ˆeix g‡bvfve ˆZix nq| Avgvi g‡b nq, A‡b‡KB 

FbMÖnxZvi fzj civgk© †`b| KviY Av`vj‡Z †M‡j my‡`i nvi 

wbw`ó K‡i †`qv nq, Ggb wewfbœ wbqg i‡q‡Q| Gme Kvi‡Y 

Av`vj‡Zi gva¨‡g wiKfvwi nq bv| e¨vsK¸‡jv weKí c_ 

m¤ú‡K© wPšÍv-fvebv Ki‡Z cv‡i| GQvov e¨vs‡Ki µq 

Pzw³‡ZI weKí we‡iva c×wZ¸‡jv AšÍf~©³ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| 

we‡`kx ev †`kx cÖwZôv‡bi m‡½ e¨vsK ev Ab¨vb¨ cÖwZôvb hw` 

gvgjv K‡i, ZLb weKí c‡_ mgvav‡bi my‡hvM bv _vK‡j 

†mvRv Av`vj‡Z †h‡Z nq| Avi Av`vj‡Z †M‡jB `xN©m~ÎZv 

ïiæ nq| GRb¨ Avwg g‡b Kwi, weKí we‡iva wb®úwË c×wZ 

†`‡ki DbœwZi Rb¨ `iKvi|
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Gi g‡a¨ wK Avi †Kv‡bv cÖwZôvb i‡q‡Q?

GLb ch©šÍ weKí we‡iva wb®úwË c×wZ cwiPvjbvq weqvK 

Qvov Ab¨ †Kv‡bv cÖwZôvb †bB| Z‡e e¨w³ D‡`¨v‡M Kiv 

n‡”Q| †Kv‡bv cÖwZôvb hLb Gi `vwq‡Z¡ _v‡K, ZLb Aek¨B 

Zv gvby‡li Av¯’v AR©‡b mÿg nq| GRb¨ Avwg me e¨emvwqK 

msMVb, e¨vsK, miKvwi ms¯’v  mevB‡K G cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©µg 

mdjfv‡e cwiPvjbvq mnvqZvi Aby‡iva Rvbve|

evsjv‡`k Avw_©K Lv‡Zi eZ©gvb Ae¯’vb m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi gZ 

Kx?

bb-cvidwgs †jv‡bi Kvi‡Y A‡bK ai‡bi mgm¨v m„wó n‡”Q| 

wW‡cvwRU †iU A‡bK K‡g †M‡jI †jwÛs †iU ZZUv K‡gwb| 

Gi ‡cQ‡bi Kvi‡Yi K_v Rvb‡Z PvB‡j GbwcG‡ji K_v P‡j 

Avm‡e| Avg‡`i GmwcG‡ji AvKvi A‡bK eo| GLvb †_‡K 

†Kv‡bv wiUvb© Av‡m bv| MZ K‡qK eQi Avw_©K Lv‡Z †hme 

eo †K‡j¼vwi n‡q‡Q, Zv cwiw¯’wZ‡K Av‡iv bvRyK K‡i‡Q| 

Z‡e GZ wKQzi ciI Avgiv w¯’wZkxjZv †`wL‡qwQ| G‡ÿ‡Î 

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki e¨vs‡Ki MÖvnKiv †ewk cÖksmvi `vwe`vi| 

KviY Zviv GLv‡bv e¨vsK †_‡K gyL wdwi‡q †bbwb| Ab¨w`‡K 

†kqvievRv‡ii Ae¯’vI fv‡jv bq| Avkv Kwi, G cwiw¯’wZiI 

DbœwZ NU‡e|

cwiw¯’wZi DbœwZ Ki‡Z n‡j †Kvb †Kvb †ÿÎ¸‡jvq bRi 

w`‡Z n‡e?

Avwg eje †K‡j¼vwii d‡j Avw_©K ÿwZi †P‡q †ewk ÿwZ 

K‡i‡Q G¸‡jv †h ms‡KZ w`‡q †M‡Q Zv| eo eo †K‡j¼vwi 

cÖKvk nIqvi ci Gi †cQ‡b _vKv e¨w³‡`i Lye †ewk ÿwZ 

nqwb| kvw¯Í bv nIqvq A‡b‡K g‡b Ki‡ZB cv‡ib, G c‡_ 

nuvU‡j mgm¨v †bB| Avgvi g‡b nq, Avw_©K w`‡Ki †P‡q PP©vi 

w`K †_‡K ÿwZ †ewk n‡q‡Q| ZvB Gw`KUvq miKv‡ii 

me‡P‡q †ewk bRi †`qv cÖ‡qvRb| Avgiv GLb ch©šÍ 

†K‡j¼vwi‡Z RwoZ KvD‡K kvw¯Í w`‡Z cv‡iwb| †kqvi evRvi 

†K‡j¼vwii wel‡qI GUv mZ¨| Z‡e Avwg g‡b Kwi, 

evsjv‡`k †ek fvM¨evb †iwgU¨v‡Ýi w`K †_‡K| cÖvev‡m 

K‡Vvi cwikÖg K‡i cÖevmxiv †iwgU¨vÝ cvVv‡bv Ae¨vnZ 

†i‡L‡Qb| GLb wKQzUv Kg‡jI K‡qK eQi a‡i Zviv 

†iwgU¨vÝ cvVv‡bv e„w× Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Qb| Gi m‡½ we‡k¦ cY¨ 

I †Z‡ji `vg K‡g hvIqvq Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ jvfevb 

n‡q‡Q| d‡j wiRvf© †e‡o‡Q| Avgv‡`i cÖe„w×‡Z MwZ 

G‡m‡Q| Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ fv‡jv K‡i‡Q| wRwWwc cÖe„w× 

†e‡o‡Q| Avgiv wb¤œga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k cwiYZ n‡qwQ| Gme 

wb‡`©k‡Ki w`K †_‡K Avgv‡`i Ae¯’vb fv‡jvB| wKš‘ GLvb 

†_‡K 8 kZvsk cÖe„w×‡Z †h‡Z mykvmb (Mfb©¨vÝ) cÖ‡qvRb, 

†mLvb †_‡K Avgiv `~‡i m‡i hvw”Q| g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e, mykvmb 

Qvov A_©bxwZi ‡UKmB AMÖMwZ m¤¢e bq|

mykvmb Kxfv‡e cÖwZôv m¤¢e?

‡K‡j¼vwi‡Z RwoZ‡`i GL‡bv †Kv‡bv kvw¯Í cÖ`vb Kiv 

hvqwb| Zvn‡j mykvmb DbœwZ Ki‡e Kxfv‡e? Ab¨vq Ki‡j 

kvw¯Í n‡e, Avgvi g‡b nq GUv †`L‡Z Avgiv e¨_© n‡qwQ| 

GRb¨ ivR‰bwZK mw`”Qvi cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q| Ab¨vq Ki‡j 

kvw¯Í ‡c‡Z n‡e, G welqwU wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e| Zvn‡j 

A_©bxwZ‡Z mykvmb cwZôv Kiv m¤¢e n‡e| e¨vs‡Ki †ÿ‡ÎI 

mykvm‡bi DbœwZ NUv‡Z n‡e| Avi mevi cÖ_‡gB miKvwi 

e¨vsK¸‡jv‡K aiv DwPZ| Avgv‡`i me †emiKvwi e¨vsK †h 

fv‡jv Ki‡Q Zv bq, wKš‘ miKvwi e¨vsK¸‡jvq g›` F‡Yi 

mgm¨v cÖKU| G w`KUvq `ªæZ bRi w`‡Z n‡e| 

evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡K Kx ai‡bi ms¯‹vi `iKvi?

wMÖb e¨vswKs, BbK¬zwmf e¨vswKs, B‡Kv‡d«Ûwj e¨vswKs, K…wl 

Lv‡Z †kqvi cvicvm †jv‡bi g‡Zv †h Kvh©µg evsjv‡`k 

e¨vsK Pvjv‡”Q, Zv LyeB fv‡jv| G¸‡jv a‡i ivLv DwPZ n‡e| 

KviY G¸‡jvi cÖfve A‡bK eo nq| †hgb- ‡gvevBj 

e¨vswKs| †gvevBj e¨vswKs‡qi cÖmvi NUv‡bvq GUv wRwWwc‡Z 

wKQz Ask †hvM Ki‡Q| GLb †h †jb‡`b †gvevBj e¨vswKs‡qi 

gva¨‡g n‡”Q, Zv Av‡MI n‡Zv| wKš‘ ZLb G¸‡jv RvZxq 

wnmv‡e AvmZ bv| wKš‘ GLb Zv RvZxq wnmv‡e †hvM n‡”Q| 

myZivs G¸‡jvi cÖfve A_©bxwZ‡Z co‡Q| ZvB G ai‡bi 

c`‡ÿc eÜ K‡i †`qv DwPZ bq, eis Av‡iv †Rv‡i‡kv‡i Pvjy 

ivLv cÖ‡qvRb| wKš‘ evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki †hUv cÖavb KvR Zv 

n‡jv-mycviwfkb I gwbUwis cwjwm| gwbUwis cwjwm wVK 

Av‡Q e‡jB Avwg g‡b Kwi| mycviwfk‡bi RvqMvUvq wKQz 

NvUwZ i‡q‡Q| GwU AvBwU mycviwfkbI n‡Z cv‡i Avevi 

bb-AvBwU mycviwfkbI n‡Z cv‡i| Z‡e †K›`ªxq e¨vs‡Ki 

e¨vsK mycviwfkb Gwiqvq Av‡iv bRi †`qv cÖ‡qvRb e‡j g‡b 

Kwi| KviY †`‡k e¨vs‡Ki msL¨v A‡bK †ewk e„w× †c‡q‡Q| 

GQvov e¨vsKewnf©~Z Avw_©K cÖwZôvbI i‡q‡Q| GLv‡bI 

mgm¨v _vK‡Z cv‡i| Gme RvqMvq Av‡iv †ewk bRi †`qv 

cÖ‡qvRb| GQvov wjM¨vj ‡d«gIqv‡K©I cwieZ©b Avbv DwPZ, 

hv‡Z miKvwi-‡emiKvwi me e¨vs‡Ki weiæ‡× e¨e¯’v †bqvi 

ÿgZv e„w× cvq evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki| miKvwi e¨vsK †Kv‡bv 

Ab¨vq Ki‡j Zvi weiæ‡× e¨e¯’v †bqv bv n‡j Gi cÖfve wKš‘ 

cy‡iv e¨vswKs Lv‡Zi IciB c‡o| miKvwi e¨vsK Ab¨vq 

Ki‡j evsjv‡`k e¨vsK wKQz Ki‡Z cvi‡e bv, Avevi 

†emiKvwi e¨vsK n‡j Ki‡Z cvi‡e GUv wVK bv| mevi ‡ÿ‡Î 

GKB wbqg Pvjy Ki‡Z n‡e| †K›`ªxq e¨vs‡Ki w`K ‡_‡K 

†Kv‡bv e¨vsK‡KB Qvo †`qv DwPZ bv|

K‡qK eQi a‡i cÖevmxiv †iwgU¨vÝ cvVv‡bv e„w× Ae¨vnZ 

†i‡L‡Qb, Gi m‡½ we‡k¦ cY¨ I †Z‡ji `vg K‡g hvIqvq 

Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ jvfevb n‡q‡Q| d‡j wiRvf© †e‡o‡Q| 

Avgv‡`i cÖe„w×‡Z MwZ G‡m‡Q| Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ fv‡jv 

Ki‡Q| wRwWwc cÖe„w× †e‡o‡Q| Avgiv wb¤œga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k 

cwiYZ n‡qwQ| Gmg wb‡`©k‡Ki w`K †_‡K Avgv‡`I Ae¯’vb 

fv‡jvB wKš‘ GLvb †_‡K 8 kZvsk cÖe„w×‡Z †h‡Z mykvmb 

(Mfb©¨vÝ) cÖ‡qvRb, †mLvb †_‡K Avgiv `~‡i m‡i hvw”Q| g‡b 

ivL‡Z n‡e, mykvmb Qvov A_©bxwZi †UKmB AMÖMwZ m¤¢e bq
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evsj‡`‡k e¨vs‡Ki †jvKej wb‡qvM wb‡q cÖkœ D‡V‡Q| G wb‡q 

Avcbvi gZ Kx?

‡WcywU Mfb©i _vKvKvjxb hv †`‡LwQ, Zvi wfwË‡Z ej‡Z cvwi 

evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki wb‡qvM cÖwµqv LyeB ¯^”Q wQj| GUv wb‡q 

cÖkœ wQj bv| mnKvix cwiPvjK wb‡qvM cÖwµqv LyeB `ÿZvi 

m‡½ Kiv n‡Zv| Z‡e GKRb Lye fv‡jv ‡jvK wb‡qvM Kiv 

GKwU welq Avi Zv‡`i g‡a¨ †_‡K me‡P‡q fv‡jvUv †ei K‡i 

Avbv Av‡iK welq| GLv‡b `ywU wRwbm KvR K‡i| GKwU 

n‡jv-‡bZ…Z¡ Ges Av‡iKwU ÷ªvKPvivj Bbw÷wUDkb| G 

`y‡qi mgš^q Ki‡Z n‡e evsjv‡`k e¨vsK‡K| Bbw÷wUDk‡bi 

MVb hw` Ggb nq †h, ILv‡b hviv KvR K‡i, Zv‡`i †gav 

Kv‡R jvMv‡bv hvq bv, Zvn‡j †Kv‡bv KvR n‡e bv| GLb 

evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki wb‡qvM cwµqvq †Kv‡bv cwieZ©b G‡m‡Q 

wKbv Rvbv †bB| Z‡e Av‡Mi g‡ZvB cÖwµqv AbymiY n‡j 

GL‡bv g‡b Kwi, evsjv‡`k e¨vsK fv‡jv †jvK wb‡qvM w`‡Z 

cvi‡e| GLb ÷ªvKPvi I wjWviwkc wVK Kiv DwPZ| GQvov 

Kgx©‡`i cÖwkÿb cÖ`vbI ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| Kgx©‡`i cÖwkÿ‡Y e¨q 

evov‡bv DwPZ| evB‡ii †jvK G‡b A_ev evB‡i cvwV‡q 

cÖwkÿ‡Yi e¨e¯’v Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| cÖwkÿ‡Yi Ici †Rvi 

†`qvi Rb¨ Avwg Aby‡iva Kie|

e¨vsK¸‡jvi mvg‡b P¨v‡jÄ Kx?

GKwU P¨v‡jÄ n‡Z cv‡i my‡`i nvi| wW‡cvwR‡Ui Ici my‡`i 

nvi K‡g hv‡”Q, Ab¨w`‡K gvÎvwZwi³ Zvij¨| GKmgq my‡`i 

nvi Kgv‡Z n‡e| ÿz`ª A_©vq‡bi K_vB aiæb| GLv‡b A‡bK 

†ewk my‡`i nvi aiv nq| wKš‘ †hme cÖwZôvb GwU Pvjvq, Zviv 

wKš‘ Kg my‡` FY wb‡”Q| Zviv Kg nv‡i FY wb‡jI †`qv 

F‡Yi Ici my‡`i nvi wKš‘ Kgvqwb| GUv nqwb KviY ÿz`ªFY 

KZ…©cÿ Lye `ye©j| GKBfv‡e Avwg g‡b Kwi, †K›`ªxq e¨vs‡Ki 

DwPZ n‡e me e¨vs‡Ki m‡½ e‡m Av‡jvPbv Kiv, †Kb Zviv 

my‡`i nvi Kgv‡Z cvi‡Q bv| mgm¨vUv †Kv_vq? Avgvi g‡b 

nq bv me e¨vs‡Ki mgm¨v i‡q‡Q| Z‡e mevi m‡½ GKm‡½ bv 

e‡m GK GK K‡i emv DwPZ| c„_Kfv‡e e‡m e¨vs‡Ki mgm¨v 

mgvav‡b mvnvh¨ Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| Avgvi g‡b nq, G PvcUv 

Avm‡e Ges GwU eo P¨v‡jÄ n‡q `uvov‡e| GLb †b‡MwUf 

B›Uv‡i÷ wb‡q †Rvi Av‡jvPbv n‡”Q| e¨vsK¸‡jv Kxfv‡e 

GUvi mvgvj †`q? cwRwUf B&Uv‡i‡÷i m‡½ Kxfv‡e wWj 

Ki‡Z nq Zv Avgiv mevB Rvwb, wKš‘ †b‡MwUf B›Uv‡i÷ 

Kxfv‡e wWj Ki‡Z nq Rvwb bv| wb¤œmy‡`i nv‡ii m‡½ wWj 

Kiv e¨vsK¸‡jvi Rb¨ eo P¨v‡jÄ n‡q `uvov‡Z cv‡i| 

Bbdi‡gkb †UK‡bvjwRi †ÿ‡Î P¨v‡jÄ Avm‡Z cv‡i| 

evsjv‡`k e¨vsK `vwqZ¡ cvjbKv‡j cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv Avwg 

AvBwU wmwKDwiwU MvBWjvBb w`‡qwQjvg| GUv wQj cÖ_g G 

ai‡bi MvBWjvBb| AvBwU wmwKDwiwU wb‡q m‡PZbZv evov‡Z 

n‡e| AvBwU wmwKDwiwU Kx ch©v‡q i‡q‡Q, Zvi Rb¨ Avgvi 

g‡b nq GwU ch©‡eÿb Kiv `iKvi| AvBwU †ÿ‡Î G‡K 

A‡b¨i m‡½ hy³| GKRb wVK _vK‡j n‡e bv| GKR‡bi 

wbivcËvq µwU _vK‡j Zvi cÖfve Ab¨‡`i Ici co‡e| ZvB 

mevB‡K wVK _vK‡Z n‡e| GUv GKwU eo P¨v‡jÄ n‡Z cv‡i| 

evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡K e¨vswKs _v‡Z AvBwU wbivcËv wbwðZ Ki‡Z 

n‡e| AviKwU P¨v‡jÄ n‡e e¨q| evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki mv‡eK 

Mfb©‡ii †h D‡`¨vM wQj †hgb- G‡R›U e¨vswKs, †gvevBj 

wdb¨vÝ G¸‡jv Lye eo cÖfve †d‡j| G¸‡jv e¨envi K‡i e¨q 

A‡bK Kgv‡bv hvq| ïay e¨q Kgv‡bv bq, eis Gi gva¨‡g 

A‡bK †ewk †jvK‡K hy³ Kiv hvq| GKwU e¨vs‡Ki me‡P‡q 

eo e¨q n‡jv, †Wwjfvwi I wW÷ªweDkb| GKwU kvLv cÖwZôv 

Ki‡Z †M‡j A‡bK e¨q nq| Z‡e G‡R‡›Ui gva¨‡g e¨vswKs 

Kiv †M‡j e¨q A‡bK K‡g Av‡m| †hgb- †gvevBj cÖhyw³ 

e¨envi K‡i e¨q Kgv‡bv †h‡Z cv‡i| Avgvi g‡b nq, G 

ai‡bi D‡`¨v‡M e¨vsK¸‡jvi hvIqv DwPZ| Gfv‡e e¨q K‡g 

†M‡j my‡`i nviI K‡g hv‡e| G D‡`¨vM¸‡jvi cÖwZ e¨vswKs 

Lv‡Zi Av‡iv fvjvfv‡e bRi †`qv DwPZ| memgq ewj, 

e¨vswKs Lv‡Zi me‡P‡q eo wec` n‡jv wi‡UBj e¨vswKs| 

wi‡UBj e¨vswKs‡q hw` †gvevBj †Kv¤úvwb¸‡jv cÖ‡ek K‡i, 

Z‡e e¨vsK¸‡jv wec‡` co‡e| wbR A¨vKvD‡›Ui wecix‡Z 

MÖvnKiv me‡P‡q †ewk †hUv K‡ib, Zv n‡jv wiwmf I †c‡g›U| 

GUv hw` †gvevB‡ji gva¨‡g Kiv m¤¢e nq Ges †gvevBj 

wdb¨vwÝqvj mvwf©m hw` Av‡iv we¯Í…wZ cvq, Zvn‡j e¨vs‡Ki 

IB Ask e¨vs‡Ki KvQ †_‡K nvZQvov n‡q hv‡e| KviY 

e¨vs‡Ki mvwf©m PvR© A‡bK| †hLv‡b †gvevBj ‡Kv¤úvwb¸‡jv 

Gi A‡a©K Li‡P KvR K‡i w`‡Z cvi‡e| GwUG‡gi K_v ejv 

hvq| GwUG‡gi Rb¨ GKwU iæg Kiv nq| GwUG‡g B”Qvg‡Zv 

w¯‹wgs wWfvBm jvMv‡Z cv‡i, Zvi Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv, 

GwUGg ey_¸‡jv weÁvc‡b †gvov _v‡K| †fZ‡i Kx nq wKQz 

†evSv hvq bv| w¯‹wgs wWfvBm ¯’vcb Ki‡Z mgq jv‡M| 

†fZ‡i Kx n‡”Q †`Lv †M‡j GUv Kiv m¤¢e n‡Zv bv| ZvB 

GwUGgUv GLb e¨vs‡Ki Rb¨ e¨qeûj n‡q D‡V‡Q| e¨vswKs 

Lv‡Zi DwPZ n‡e bZzb cÖhyw³ MÖnY Kiv, we‡kl K‡i 

†gvevBj‡K †K›`ª K‡i †h¸‡jv ˆZwi n‡”Q| e¨q Kgv‡Z wK 

Kiv hvq, Zvi w`‡K bRi w`‡Z n‡e| e¨q Kgv‡Z cvi‡j 

Av‡iv Kg g~‡j¨ Zviv e¨vswKs  †mev w`‡Z cvi‡e| G ai‡bi 

cwiw¯’wZ n‡j meviB e¨vsK A¨vKvD›U _vK‡e| ‡gvevBj 

wdb¨vwÝqvj mvwf©m †hgb-weKvk w`‡q KvR Ki‡Z wM‡q 

A¨vKvD›U Lyj‡Z n‡q‡Q| G A¨vKvD‡›U mivmwi MÖvnK UvKv 

Rgv w`‡Z cvi‡Qb, IB UvKvi Ici my`I cv‡”Qb Avevi 

†c‡g›UI Ki‡Z cvi‡Qb| we‡`‡k GLb †bqvi wdì 

†UK‡bvjwR e¨envi n‡”Q| myZivs we‡k¦ A‡bK wKQz n‡”Q| 

bZzb cÖhyw³ Avb‡jB †h wn‡Z wecixZ n‡e Zv bq| bZzb 

cÖhyw³ Avb‡j Zvi wi¯‹ wnmve K‡i m‡½ wbivcËv hš¿cvwZI 

Avb‡Z n‡e| GQvov wnDg¨vb wi‡mv‡m©m P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q| 

Avgv‡`i fv‡jv e¨vsKvi ˆZwi 

Ki‡Z n‡e| Avgv‡`i GLv‡b fv‡jv e¨vsKvi ˆZwi Ki‡e Ggb 

cÖwkÿY †K›`ª Kg i‡q‡Q| e¨vsK¸‡jv cÖwkÿ‡Yi †cQ‡b e¨q 

K‡i bv| cÖwkÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g †hvM¨ e¨vsKvi ˆZwi Kiv m¤¢e| 

ZvB cÖwkÿY Lv‡Z e¨q Ki‡Z n‡e|

ewYK evZ©v

29 wW‡m¤^i, 2016
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ARRANGED IN pairs, the biographies in 
Plutarch’s Parallel Lives contrast great 
statesmen, orators  and  soldiers from the  
ancient  Roman  and  Greek  worlds.1

Cicero, the Roman orator, finds himself 
juxtaposed with his Greek counterpart, 
Demosthenes. The  Roman  general 
Caesar stands compared with the Hellenic 
military genius of Alexander. And so on

A comparative approach might also 
commend itself on how arbitrations are 
conducted  in England.  The  relevant 
distinctions, however, lie not  with noble 
individuals (although many giants of  the 
profession remain  active), but rather relate 
to legislative provisions. In particular, 
sections 34 and 68 of the Arbitration Act 
1996 provide a prism through which to 
examine two significant themes in 
arbitration’s legal framework.2

The first provision, section 34, emphasises 
arbitrator discretion in procedural matters.  
The  arbitral  tribunal  decides all 
procedural  and  evidential matters, subject 
only to the  parties’ right to agree 
otherwise. A non-exhaustive list of 
procedural matters includes language, the 
form  of written statements of claim and 
defence, the extent of oral submissions, 
questions of document disclosure, and the 
application of rules of evidence.

This discretion, however, must always be 

exercised in the shadow of section 68, 
which imposes constraints related to 
fundamental procedural  fairness. Arbitral 
awards  may  be  challenged  for  ‘serious 
irregularity’  and  set  aside  if  that 
irregularity results in substantial injustice. 
This control mechanism permits the

judiciary to monitor aberrant  arbitrator  
behaviour, with the aim of insuring a floor of 
procedural integrity in arbitration.

These  provisions work in  tandem  to  
present  the  two faces of  progress in 
English arbitration law. One rejects 
parochial application of purely local 
procedures. The other aims to safeguard 
elemental due process.

I. PROCEDURAL  DISCRETION

The text of section 34 is significant less for 
what it says than for what it does not say. 
The statute stipulates that ‘It shall be for 
the arbitral tribunal to decide all procedural 
and evidential matters, subject to the right 
of the parties to agree any matter’. There  
is no hint that  English trial practices apply 
to matters such as evidence and  
document  production  simply because the 
arbitral  seat has been fixed in London.

Nothing  prevents  parties  from  agreeing  
on  English rules, which  in  some instances 
might  be  well-suited to  addressing  
particular  questions. Moreover, arbitrators 
may take English procedure as a starting 
point for their inquiry, or adopt  an  English 
approach  on a given issue. But English 
rules do not  apply automatically as default 
procedures.

This discretion in procedural matters falls 
within a trend sometimes referred to as 
‘delocalisation’, by which arbitration  has 
become less dependent  on the 
idiosyncrasies of  the  arbitral  seat.3   The   
trend  remains  of  great  practical 
significance, given that  most established 
arbitration  rules provide few precise 
canons for the conduct of proceedings in 
matters such as evidentiary standards, 
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presentation of testimony and briefing 
schedules.4

In England, the genesis of delocalisation 
might be traced back almost three decades 
to the Arbitration Act 1979, which abolished 
the ‘case stated’ procedure. Under  prior  
law, the  finality of  commercial arbitration  
had  been  diminished through what some 
perceived as undue judicial intervention.

Similar principles have been adopted in 
other countries that often host international  
arbitration,  such as France and 
Switzerland, and find themselves 
enshrined in the UNCITRAL Model Law as 
well. Particularly in an international 
arbitration, where the parties come from 
different legal cultures, an arbitrator’s 
knee-jerk adoption  of  local rules (even 
with the best of  intentions) often runs 
counter  to  at  least one  side’s 
expectations at  the  time  it  initially agreed  
to arbitrate.

Anecdotal evidence indicates that  the  
lesson has been  learned  with mixed 
results. Some English arbitrators show 
admirable openness to different ways of 
doing things with respect to document 
production,  privilege, burden  of proof, 
pleading practices and the rules of 
evidence.

The  new openness does not command 
universal acceptance, however. In at least 
one  recent  international  case, an  English 
chairman  of  great  distinction endorsed 
application of the Civil Procedure Rules to 
document production on the basis that 
London had been chosen as the venue for 
hearings.5  Counsel for the British side was 
delighted, and confirmed that this was 
precisely why his client had agreed to 
arbitrate in London. The American party, 
represented by a large Midwest firm, felt 
profoundly misled and had to insist several 
times that the CPR was not part of the 
bargain.

In practice, much of the problem derives 

from a lack of clarity on what is meant  by  
‘English procedure’.  One  side might  
contemplate  the  mandatory provisions of 
arbitration law (such as grounds for 
challenging awards), while the other thinks 
of the detailed rules on how trials are 
conducted in state courts (such as 
evidence and burden of proof ). The 1996 
Act, of course, imposes the former but not 
the latter. Mischievous counsel, however, 
have been known to obscure the 
difference.

ii. SERIOUS  IRREGULARITY

Arbitral discretion will always be exercised 
in the shadow of section 68, which permits 
a  court  to tell a  careless arbitrator,  ‘Not 
so fast’. An application for challenge can be 
made on any of nine specified types of 
improper behavior. Some items of 
irregularity are described with relative 
specificity, including excess of powers, 
failure to conduct proceedings according to 
the parties’ agreement, and an award 
obtained by fraud or contrary to public 
policy.6

Serious irregularity also includes a 
catch-all failure to comply with the general 
duties of section 33. These relate first to 
due process (each party must be given

‘a reasonable  opportunity’  to  present  its 
case) and  second  to  efficiency (the 
arbitrator should ‘avoid unnecessary delay 
and expense’).

Due process and efficiency, of course, do 
not always marry well in practice. To some 
observers, the challenge of meeting both 
objectives simultaneously might bring to 
mind the Italian adage that a man cannot 
expect to have both a full wine bottle and 
an intoxicated wife.7

Proverbs aside, the provisions of section 
33 touch the very heart of arbitration. In this 
context, many know the ancient Greek 
playwright Menander, who wrote a comedy 
called The Arbitration.8 The story begins 
with a humble shepherd finding an 
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abandoned  baby whose cradle included a 
necklace and other jewels. After giving the 
infant to an equally humble burner of 
charcoal, whose wife had lost a child, the 
shepherd claims the jewels. A dispute 
arises over whether the treasure belongs 
to the one who discovered the child or to 
the one who will raise the infant.

After a bit of arguing, the shepherd and the 
charcoal burner grab a man just coming 
out of a house, and press him into service 
to arbitrate their dispute. The litigants 
present  the  arbitrator  with following  
charge: ‘At  all times and  in all regions, it is 
in the common interest of mankind that all 
who pass should see justice upheld’. The  
play then goes on to illustrate the various 
ways in which

‘seeing justice upheld’ implicates the 
tension between due process and 
efficiency; between providing for each side 
to present its case and adopting 
procedures that reduce delay and cost.

Moving from the general back to the 
specific, section 68 has engendered a case 
law that increasingly contributes to a 
corpus of procedural guidelines on 
acceptable and unacceptable behaviour. 
The questions presented vary 
considerably, dealing with matters such as 
decisions on evidence and bifurcated 
hearings.

Judicial decisions under  section 68  seem 
less focused  on  identifying ‘best practices’ 
than in determining what behaviour falls 
outside tolerable arbitrator norms. A 
procedural ruling might be less than 
optimal but not necessarily wrong.

By contrast,  some practices  have  no  
place  within  the  broad  spectrum  of 
commonly accepted arbitrator  conduct. 
More than one arbitrator  has made a 
professional contribution to his chosen field 
in the form of a not-to-be-followed 
example.

In what seem to be the majority of cases, 

arbitrators’ conduct has been upheld. 
Notably, no serious irregularity has been 
found in respect of the following: awards in 
a currency other than that of the 
contract;10 the awarding of interest;11 
procedural  rulings that  deny  a  claimant  
the  final word  in  arguments;12   and 
interim decisions on the scope of the 
arbitrator’s authority that overlap merits 
phrases of the arbitration.13

Perhaps most significantly (at least for this 
foreign observer) courts have made clear 
that charges of ‘serious irregularity’ will not 
serve as a back door through which to 
attack the merits of a decision. In this 
regard, one recent case proves instructive. 
Not satisfied with the award of 
compensation for the disruption of her real 
estate business by public works, the 
unhappy claimant sought more money, 
arguing that she was not given a ‘voice in 
arbitration’ (implicating section 68(2)(g) of 
the 1996 Act) and that evidence had been 
‘distorted’ (suggesting violation of section 
68(2)(e) by an award obtained contrary to 
public policy). On hearing the challenge, 
the court rejected any suggestion of 
irregularity, noting that each proposed 
ground of claim was ‘not only 
unsubstantiated but incapable of being 
substantiated’.14

If the  past is any guide to the  future, 
additional  disruptive tactics can  be 
expected in the form of novel allegations 
related to alleged irregularity. No system 
remains foolproof, given that fools show 
themselves to be so ingenious. Thus far, 
however, the relevant case law justifies a 
robust confidence that English courts will 
deal appropriately with excessive 
challenges, striking the right balance in 
safeguarding procedural integrity without 
second guessing arbitrators on the merits 
of disputes.
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The Construction & Engineering related 
disputes are in rise in Bangladesh. As per a 
recent Survey, clients, contractors and 
consultants found that 30% of the 
construction contracts signed is going into 
dispute in the past 12 months. More than 8 
out of 10 disputes arose between the client 
(owner) and main contractor with the 
assessment of delay, extension of time and 
contract variations cited as the primary 
causes of contention.

Construction & Engineering related 
disputes can be categorized in 2 
categories, (i) Public Projects & (ii) 
Commercial Projects.

In Public Projects, contract is awarded by 
way of rigorous competitive tendering 
process due to presence of Public Funds. 
On the other hand, Commercial Projects 
may not involve competitive tendering 

process. Contractor may be selected 
informally based on negotiation. In both 
type of projects there is inevitably a main 
contract between owner and contractor. 
Besides, there may or may not be several 
other contracts with Banks, Insurance, 
Architect, Engineer, Sub-contractor etc. In 
major Construction & Engineering 
contracts the Contractor may appoint 
Engineering Company for engineering, 
procurement & commission (EPC) for 
completion of actual construction work 
while the contractor remains in charge of 
the overall project, success or failure.

Similarly, after commissioning the main 
contractor/owner may also sign 
sub-contract with another engineering 
company for operation & maintenance (O 
& M) of the project. Again, the main 
contractor/owner remains responsible for 
the success or failure.

The Disputes are increasing for several 
reasons which are described as follows:

A. Tendency to avoid Due Diligence 
including Legal Due Diligence before 
signing contract is a very common. This 
is because the parties have the 
tendency to save time and cost, which 
is very negligible compared to the 
overall cost of the project, at the early 
stages of the project. Legal Due 
Diligence actually helps the parties 
involved in assessing their risk, cost, 
time etc.

B. Drafting of contract without the help of 
legal advisor and/or using bespoke 
contracts which may not be suitable for 
the project from legal point of view. 
Such contracts may lead to several 
confusions, misunderstanding, 
conflicting outcome etc which may 
ultimately results in disputes between 
the parties involved.

Bangladesh: Construction & Engineering Related Disputes In 
Bangladesh
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C. Due to lack of knowledge and 
ignorance of the parties the contr act 
may not contain suitable dispute 
resolution clause. Depending on the 
nture of the contracts, parties involved, 
cross-border transactions, location of 
parties etc international arbitration, 
local arbitration, institutional arbitration, 
mediation, mutual consultation, and 
finally litigation may be suitable. Hence, 
it is important that the parties agree to 
an appropriate Dispute Resolution 
clause.

In major construction projects e.g. Power 
Project, there may be more than one 
agreement e.g. Power Purchasing 
Agreement (PPA), Gas Supply Agreement 
(GSA), Land Lease Agreement (LLA) etc. 
which are prepared in standard form and 
are found in the tender documents. 
However, tailor-made clauses suitable for 

the project are always required. This can 
be achieved and further negotiated in 
pre-bid meetings.

Similarly in Ship construction contracts, 
complex agreements are often required 
involving performance guarantees, refund 
guarantees and also payment by 
installment which surely has implications of 
local and international laws.

Accordingly, owner, contractor, 
sub-contractor, EPC and O&M companies, 
architects, engineers etc. for their own 
interest may allocate time and resources 
for Legal Due Diligence to avoid disputes 
which may lead to complex lengthy 
litigations etc.

The content of this article is intended to 
provide a general guide to the subject 
matter. Specialist advice should be sought 
about your specific circumstances.                                       

Mohammed Forrukh Rahman
Barrister,ACIArb,ASIArb,AHKIArb
CEDR(UK) Accredited Mediator
Head of Chambers RAHMAN'S CHAMBERS
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Organization Events Date Venue

Bangladesh 
International 
Arbitration Centre 
(BIAC)

BIAC & Thailand 
Arbitration Center

BIAC & Kuala 
Lumpur Regional 
Centre For 
Arbitration 
(KLRCA)

Bangladesh 
International 
Arbitration Centre 
(BIAC)

BIAC & 
International 
Cotton 
Association (ICA)

Bangladesh 
International 
Arbitration Centre 
(BIAC)

Training on 
Effective Human 
Resource 
Management: 
Skills to Resolve 
Workplace dispute

ADR Week: Global 
Mediation Forum 
& Pound 
Conference

Accreditation 
Course on 
Mediation

Negotiation 
Training

Seminar

BIAC 6th 
Anniversary

6 May, 2017

23-26 May,2017

Coming Soon
 24-28 July, 2017

Coming Soon
July, 2017

Coming Soon
September, 2017

Coming Soon
September, 2017

BIAC

Thailand

Malaysia 

BIAC

Pan Pacific Hotel 
Sonargaon 

Pan Pacific Hotel 
Sonargaon 

BIAC’s Upcoming Events  

EVENTS NEWS




